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Your Amaryllis After the Holidays
Given proper care, your Amaryllis (Hippeastrum actually)
can rebloom for several years. Here are some tips for
making that happen...
* Cut off the flowers as they fade.
* Cut the stems back to just above the bulb nose, but not
until they have begun to collapse.
* Continue to water whenever the soil is dry and fertilize
monthly (20-20-20) for at least 6 months so that the
foliage continues to grow.
* Come summer, you may plant the Amaryllis, pot and
all, in a sunny spot in the garden. Alternatively, grow it as
a houseplant.
* When the leaves yellow, cut them back to 5 cm above
the bulb.
* Remove the bulb from the soil and clean it gently.
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* Store in your vegetable crisper or other dry, cool
location for at least 2 months.
* The bulb may be repotted anytime from October to
April. Plant it 2 months before you want it to rebloom.
Linda Hugli
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Truths Adults Have Learned
1) Laughing is good exercise. It's like jogging
on the inside.
2) Families are like fudge...mostly sweet, with
a few nuts
3) Wrinkles don't hurt.

Back by
popular demand
...the January
General Meeting

General Meeting
Sunday, January 27
at CNIB
Presentation by Linda Hugli - “A Tale of Two Gardens”
Installation of officers by our OHA District 13
Assistant Director, Margaret Vivyurka
Enjoy coffee & desserts from 1:15 pm
Door prizes, 50/50, New Selection of Magazines
and White Elephant Sale items

History of the White Elephant Sale
The 'White Elephant' part of sale came from the nature of owning a white elephant in Siam (modern day
Thailand). To this day, when an albino elephant (a physically white elephant) is born in Thailand, it
traditionally belongs to the King. That elephant is sacred and cannot be put to work or used in any way other
than ceremoniously. So a white elephant provides nothing to the owner other than the honour of owning it,
yet it still eats and takes work to maintain. The parallel in the use of 'white elephant' in the sale is that the
items are of no use to those selling them, but at the same time retain some value. In the case of a ‘White
Elephant Sale’, the value is for the new owner. In the case of a royal White Elephant in Thailand, it is for the
honour bestowed by the king upon the owner.
Submitted by Linda Hugli

The New List of Contacts:
Submissions for newsletter and/or yearbook ... editor@sudburyhorticulturalsociety.ca
Membership requestions and updates ... membership@sudburyhorticulturalsociety.ca
President ... president@sudburyhorticulturalsociety.ca
Secretary ... secretary@sudburyhorticulturalsociety.ca
Treasurer ... treasurer@sudburyhorticulturalsociety.ca
Suggestions for Speakers at general meetings ... speakers@sudburyhorticulturalsociety.ca
Photography ... photographer@sudburyhorticulturalsociety.ca
Garden suggestions for Open Garden Weekend ... gardens@sudburyhorticulturalsociety.ca
...if you have any questions, comments, suggestions, or want to help in any way !

Houseplants That Will Help to Remove Allergens and Toxins from the Air
1. Areca Palm (Chrysalidocarpus lutescens)
The best performer at removing airborne toxins, it also releases moisture into the air to regulate humidity, and
is attractive to look at. It's also effective at removing salt from soil. It is easy to take care of and very resistant
to pests. Enjoys semi-sun and temperatures between 18-24 C.
2. Lady Palm (Rhapsis excelsa)
The lady palm is easy to care for as it is very resistant to pests and grows slowly. Enjoys semi-sun and 16-21
C, and not less than 10 C during winter.
3. Bamboo Palm (Chamaedorea seifrizii)
The bamboo palm can grow to 2 metres and is more resistant to pests than the areca palm. It is also even more
effective than both the areca and the lady palm at removing airborne chemicals. Also an excellent humidifier.
Enjoys semi-sun and 16-24 C and not less than 10 C.
4. Rubber Plant (Ficus robusta)
The rubber plant, named for the appearance of its leaves, is known for being a plant which requires little light
and can tolerate lower temperatures than the previously mentioned plants. It is especially effective at removing
the ubiquitous chemical formaldehyde from the air. It can grow to 3 metres. Enjoys semi-sun to semi-shade and
16-27 C, and as low as 4 C for short periods.
5. Dracaena “Janet Craig” (Dracaena deremensis “Janet Craig”)
This plant is one of the most effective at removing trichloroethylene from the air, which is a chemical commonly
emitted by photocopiers and similar devices. While the standard variety can grow to 3 metres, the smaller
“Compacta” variety reaches only 1 metre and requires less maintenance. Enjoys semi-shade (even poorly lit
areas) and 16-24 C, and not less than 10 C at night.
6. English Ivy (Hedera helix)
English Ivy grows well in hanging baskets. It can benefit from some time spent outdoors in the spring or
summer. It is especially good at removing formaldehyde from the air. Enjoys semi-sun to semi-shade and 16-21
C temperatures, 10-15 C at night.
7. Dwarf Date Palm (Phoenix roebelenii)
The dwarf date palm can reach a maximum height of about 2 metres and grows slowly. It thrives without much
light and can survive for decades. It is very effective at removing xylene from the air, which can come from
caulking, adhesives, floor coverings, wall coverings, paints, and particle board. Enjoys 16-24 C temperatures,
but not below 10 C.
8. Ficus Alii (Ficus macleilandii)
You can find ficus alii grown three ways: one solitary plant, a bush (with multiple stems from one pot), and
braided (with multiple stems intertwined). These plants may molt some of their leaves until they adapt to a new
space. Enjoys 16-24 C and 13-20 C at night.
9. Boston Fern (Nephrolepis exaltata “Bostoniensis”)
The Boston fern grows lush foliage but does not flower. It is best grown in a hanging basket or on a pedestal.
It is highly effective at removing chemicals and humidifying, but requires a bit more attention than the previous
plants. It should be misted regularly. Enjoys 18-24 C and 10-18 C at night.
10. Peace Lily (Spathiphyllum sp.)
It boasts white shell-like flowers reminiscent of the more common calla lily and is one of a handful of plants that
successfully bloom indoors. Aesthetically pleasing, easy to take care of, and excellent at removing chemicals ...
what more could you ask for? Enjoys 16-24 C temperatures, and 13-20 C at night.
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Winter Urn Workshop
Carole Holla offered a workshop at her greenhouse in
late November. The participants used greenery, dried
plant material, and
some exotic leaves
to create an urn to
decorate the
entrance of their
houses for winter.
Thank you Carole
for a great
afternoon.

Pictured above: Theresa Cullum, Camilla Yahnke,
Georgette Mitchell, Shelby Woolnough,
and Lisa Robinson. Top photo: Carole Holla

Dates to Remember
Jan. 27 - General Meeting at CNIB
Feb. 5 - Board Meeting at Red Oak
Feb. 18 - Family Day
Feb. 21 - Bus Trip to Successful
Gardening in Toronto
Feb. 24 - General Meeting at CNIB
March 3 - Seedy Sunday

BUS TRIP
INTERNATIONAL HOME & GARDEN SHOW
AND
SUCCESSFUL GARDENING SHOW
www.internationalhomeandgardenshow.ca

February 21, 2013
5:30 am to 11:30 pm
Tickets - $100.00

2 GREAT SHOWS IN 1
The International Home & Garden Show and Successful Gardening Show will feature over three acres of amazing home
and garden shopping with expert advice from over 400 exhibitors!
Be sure to visit the annual Ontario Horticultural Association’s Floral Design and Plant Competition, where avid
gardeners from across the province compete in this amazing showcase featuring hundreds of floral designs & plants.
The Celebrity Superhouse Theatre, Celebrity Garden Theatre, and The Helping You Grow Theatre will be packed with
blooming ideas, insightful designers and seasoned gardening gurus who provide their wealth of knowledge and
experiences through educational seminars and demonstrations.
12:30 pm – Arthur Skolnik – “Arthur has a very clear and easy-going teaching style. He’ll often use humour and
anecdotes to ensure his ideas and information are understood. His knowledge, experience, patience and passion
have earned him the reputation as one of Canada’s best Bonsai teachers.”
1:15 pm – Helen Selemidis –Hill – “Helene has always loved flowers but discovered her passion for floral design
about 15 years ago when she was asked to do a friend’s wedding flowers on a string budget. She is a Garden
Clubs of Ontario Floral Design and Horticultural Judge and a Canadian Rose Society accredited rose judge.”
2:00 pm – Frank Kershaw – “Frank is a recognized gardening expert with over 35 years experience in parks,
environments and horticultural fields. He is a founding member of the Canadian Wildflower Society. Frank
Kershaw teaches gardening courses at Toronto Botanical Society and George Brown College and a contributor to
various garden books and many of his articles appear in Canadian Gardening.”
3:15 pm – Trish Symons – “Trish is an accredited judge of floral design, horticulture and roses. Trish claims to be
expert on nothing, but enthusiastic and well-versed about most things related to gardening and enjoys sharing
ideas and experiences through her lectures, floral designs classes, and photography workshops.”
3:30 pm – Beth Edney – “Beth is a certified landscape designer. She has close to a quarter century of experience
in landscape design. She has won Awards of Excellence for her residential designs. “
Tickets will be available at the Society meeting on January 27th at the CNIB.

DEADLINE FOR TICKET PURCHASE IS JANUARY 31, 2013
For further information about this trip please contact
CHRISTINE OSMOND
christineandleeosmond@gmail.com
Phone: (705) 855-5377

